TOILET PRODUCTS
Elegance Range
Elegance series provides a wide range of products that are
needed in a modern toilet, such as soap dispenser, paper
dispenser, hand dryer and aerosol dispenser. The elegant
and clean design is suitable to be used in toilets in
shopping malls, hotels, offices etc.

Elegance Liquid Soap Dispenser 1000 mL
Translucent Black
White





4170-000001-B
4170-000001-W

1 year warranty for pump mechanism
Full stock of spares available
Simple design, only 4 different spare parts

SKU No. of Spare Parts
Front Cover (Black)
Front Cover (White)
Bottle 1000 mL
Liquid Soap Pump
Valve

4175-000001-B
4175-000001-W
4175-000002
4175-000003
4175-000006

Elegance Foam Soap
Dispenser 800 mL
Translucent Black
White

4170-000002-B
4170-000002-W

Gentle Foam 109

Quality foam (instead of watery) will stay on
hands even if you flip your hands upside down!

 Full stock of spares available

TIPS

Pump vs Tube

Tube
Pump

By importing the dispensers in large quantities,
SuperSteam is able to bring the price of high quality pump
dispensers down to the level of tube dispensers. This
means long lasting dispensers at affordable prices!






More durable 
Precise

Much better
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More common
Lower cost
Prone to leakages and
failure
Tube hardens over time
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Elegance Jumbo Roll Dispenser
with Key

Elegance M-Fold Paper Dispenser
White

4170-000006

4170-000005



With key and lock mechanism
to prevent users from taking
the jumbo roll out

Elegance Automatic Hand Dryer
4173-800001



Wall mounted paper dispenser
suitable for M-fold and C-fold
napkins



Dry hands fast so that
people will not flick water
onto the floor



Keep napkins neat and tidy




Affordable solution
30 (L) x 40 (W) x 30 (H) cm

Elegance Automatic Aerosol Dispenser
4170-000004





Wall mounted auto air freshener suitable for 3000 spray refills
Settings include day / night and spray intervals
Convenient and keep your room / toilets free from odour at all times

Quality Anti-Bacterial Auto Air Freshener Refill
4170-990002



3000 spray worth of nice Lemon scents (between 30 - 45 days)

Keep your toilets
clean and fragrant
with our products...
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